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Christmas at Maplewood.

BY EMMA GARRISON JONES.
ame.

It was mid-winter down at Maple-
wood Farm; the hills white with
snow, and the branches of the giant
elms, that stood guard round the old
farm house, brown and bare. The
afternoon upon which our little story
opens was in Decembor—a clear,
crisp afternoon with a cloudless sky,
and a low, dazzling sun, dropping
down all too soon behind the dark
pine ridge that belted the western

horizon.

Squire Marvin and his boys were
down in the hollow gathering uppine-
faggots; the old roan mare standing
meditatively in the sunshine, while
they heaped the wagon with the rich
resinous wood. At home, in the
kitchen, Mrs. Marvin and Lizzie
were elbowdeep in cakes and pump-

kin pies.

‘Bring me that spice in the left-
hand corner of the blue chest, Lizzie,’
Mrs. Marvin was saying; ‘and a few
more of the golden pippins ; we must
get about the mince pies now—father
wouldn’t think it was Christmas it

he had no mince-pies.’

But just as Lizzie was going out
to do her errand, she was stopped in
the doorway by a visitor. Cousin
Simon from Sleepy Hollow, a young
giant standing six feet in his boots,
He had come totown with a sleigh
full of skins and furs, and just
dropped in to say that his father and
mother wanted them all down at
Sleepy Hollow on Christmas-day.
The old man had taken a fancy to
gatherall his living relationstogether
on that day, and treat them to the
biggest kind of a dinner.

‘You'll not fail to come over now,’
the young man urged at parting.

‘Father’s set his heart on having you
all together—’twill be the last time
he says: and the old lady’s making
wonderfull preparations, I tell you.
We shall have a gay time ;and John’s
coming home, too I forgot to men-

tion that John’s coming home, Lizzie.
Lizzie overturned the spices she

was pounding, and grew rosyred to
the very roots of her pretty brown
hair ; then bridling and shaking down
that same pretty hair with a conquet-
tish toss of the head.
‘Well, whatif he is ?’ she respond-

ed
Cousin Simon winked knowingly as

he pinched her cheek.
‘Nothing at all, little coz,’ he re-

plied, teasingly, ‘only I thought you
might care to know. If you don’t,
however, I think Susie Hastings will.
I must drive by and drop her the
news. Good by.”

lizzie compressed her lips, and
went on pounding her spices. What
did sbe care? Cousin John and she
had been play-fellows, and school-
‘mates, and fast friends in years gone
‘by. John always made a pet out of
her; he brought her the reddest apples,
and the largest nuts; and drewher
on his sled in winter ; and swam the

lake to get her water-lilies in summer
when he was a boy;and in riper
years they attended the same singing
school and sat in the same pew at

Church. Engaged, lookers-on pro-
nounced them; but for all their
intimacy, no love-word had yet
passed between them.
When Jolik left home, to read law

in a distant town, his last visit was
to Maplewood, and he left a plain
gold ring with Lizzie as a keepsake ;

= and through the dreary months of
his absence, she had never once re-
moved it from her finger. Ie was
coming home now! The news had!
made her cheeks bloom with delight;
but down in her hidden heart was a

 

of it wrankled in her heart like a
thorn. But she made up her mind
to go to Sleepy Hollow with the rest,

. and in the excitement of getting up
appropriate apparal she half forgot
her vexation. Herdress was exqui-
site—an all wool merino of the richest
and warmest crimson, trimmed with
sparkling bugles and dainty lace, and
a comb set with pearls to keep back
her silken treses. When the last
stitch was set, she put them away in
the great oaken chest; and the silly
child would creep up a dozen times a |

day, and raise the heavy lid to feast
her eyes on their beauty.
Christmas-eve came at last. The

great double-horse sleigh was drawn
up before the door, ready to make a
sharp start for Sleepy Hollow en the
morrow. . Just before thelclear, win-

try sunset, Miss Pamelia dropped in.
‘I,ve been running round all the af-

ternoon,’ she said, seating herself in
the best arm-chair, and putting on

ing my neighbors a merry Christmas ;
and couldn’t think of slighting you,

Miss Marvin, thought I shouldn’t
wonder ifthe tramp don't gie’ me my
death o’ cold. Tic snow’sasslick as
butter, and the wind cuts like a knife.
I’m just from Miss Herkamp’s but
they’re all heels over head a cooking

spared myself the trouble o’going, for
all the comfortI had.
Mrs. Marvin smiled, and said,’ In-

deed !’ and Mis3 Pamelia went on.

‘They never was much, them Herk-
amps ; they're a tight-fisted, stingy
set ; and manybethemouthfulthey’ve

eat in our house when my poor favher
was alive. Ah, me! Christmas was
Christmas then. Why, Miss Marvin
if you'll b’lieve me, my father had
more for one night’s handlings round
than some folks have for their whole
Christmas; butI s’pose you’ll have a
grand time down at Sleepy Hollow ?
X ou’re ull going ?’ :
‘Yes, weintend to go—uncle wishes

all his relatives to be there.

‘What for. Is he going to make
his will ?’ By-the-by, Lizzie, John’s
come home—I saw him up at Miss
Hastings’ this morning.

Lazzie was fishing up doughnuts

from a seething cauldron before the
fire ; but; as Miss Pamelia delivered

ladle fall, scatteringthe brown dough-
nutsover the carpet, and scalding her
hands with the hot lard.

‘Lizzie,} said the mother, gently,
comingfo her relief, ‘let me finish
thess anddo you go and bind up your
hand ; and then bring a glass of wine
and a bit of cake for Miss Pamelia.’
She obeyed in silence, and Miss Pa-

melia proceeded to finish her gossip.
‘Yes,’ she continued, meditatively,

‘John was over at Squire 11astings’
this morning, and it’s beginning to
be buzzed about that he’s sparking
Susie. If it’s true, 1 think it’s rale
mean in him after keepin’ company
with Lizzie so leng—I knowit makes
her feel bad.

‘Don’t worry yourself, Miss Pame-
lia,” said Mrs. Marvin, smilingly.
‘John will be sure to do right—he and
Lizzie are cousins, and will always be
goed friends. I don’t think Lizzie,s
much troubled about his attentions
to Susie.’
She spokelthe lastsentencein rather

a loud tone, that it might reach Liz-
zie’s ear. - She was just returning
with the cake and wine ; but she did
notneed her mother’s warning. Her
brown eyes were bright and tearless,
and her lip wore a scornful curl,
which said plainer than words, that
she was utterly indifferent to cousin
John. :
But that night, in her own room,

with her face buried in the pillow,
she gave way to her grief, and wept
and sobbedlike a child. ’

,Mother!’,
‘Well, dear ?’
The sleigh was at the door, the |

horses champing at their bits, and
sending out little rills of tinkling
melody,inthe early Christmas light.
Theboys were already seated, and
Squire Marvin was impatiently
awaiting his wife. | little thorn that spoiled all her pleas- |

unre. John had not written one line
te her during his absense—she did ||

plaintive and tremulous, ’1 cannot
- go—please let me stay.’

Mrs. Marvin turned and looked for |

poorlittle Lizzie grew terribly lone-
ly.

+ had put up the chickens and fed her
‘pigeons;

her heavy shoes before the fire, ’wish- |

and cleaning, and I might as well 0’ |

this piece of intelligence, she let the |

1

she fell to sewing, singing all the
while as blithe as a bird. Never did|
the Maplewood hissl listen to sweet- |
er melody. Of course it was alittle|
dull to spend her Christmasallalone, |
and hecheated out of her visit; but |
she did not care a straw about John
—not she.

But when the day began to wane, |
and the bright, Christmas sun hung
low above the gloomy pine-ridge;

when the shadows gathered in the
old sitting-room, and thecrickets be-
gan to chirp beneath the hearth,

Her work was all done; she

and now she could do
nothing but sit before the great log

fire and think. For a few moments
she etruggled against these thoughts,
but they would come. She could see
the great hall at Sleepy Hollow, the
roaring fires, and the long Christmas
table. with ils brown turkeys and
huge plum-puddings; and all her
young cousins, so gay and happy.
Would they miss her? Would any
one call her name? Of course not.
John had Susie Hastings to care for.
He had forgotten the days when he
used to call her his ‘darling.’
The retrospect was too trying, the

brave little heart gave way, and slid-
ing down to thc floor, she buried her
face in thegeushions of the old arm-
chair, 2nd let the tears, that had
been making her poor head ache and
throb all day, flow like April rain.
The yellow Christmas sun dropped
lower and lower; the little brown

birds went twittering home to the
hedges ; it would soon be night—and
then, what a jolly time at Sleepy
Hollow! How gaily Susie would
dance, in her handsome blue silk,
costlier and prettier by far than her
poor little merino lying up in the
great oak chest.

There came a merry burst of sleigh-
bells onthe frosty air—But Lizzie
did nct hearken. Soon after a step
upon the porch—Dick’s, of course ;
he was bringing in the morning wood,
but presently a strong arm raised the
drooping little figure, and, sobbing
and startled, Lizzie looked up into a
similing, bearded face, and felt her-
selfclasped irresistably tosomebody’s
bosom.
Oh! cousin John!’
‘My darling! My Lttle pet-bird

erying and sobbing this way all by
yourself! Did you think I had for-
gotten you? Did you think 1 could
ever love any one but yourself, Liz-

zie 7°
Lizzie straightened herself, cheeky

and eyes blazing—her heart as proud
as it was tender.5

’ she began.

* No buts in theJ he con-
tinued; not a word until you hear

me. I did not write to you because
I wished to leave you entirely free,
to see if you would stand the test of
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\ M. FICHTHORN ‘
WITH

SMEDLEY BEOTHERS,
Manufecturers and Wholesale Dealers

| Hats, Caps, Furs, Straw Goods, Ladis
Hats, Ribbons, Milinery Goods, dc
415 Market St., Phila. [47xe
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PENNINGTON,
WITH

WITOLESA".E
BOOT, SHOE AND TRUNK

WAREHOUSE,

16 North Fourth Street. Philadelphia.

N | LW BARBER SLOP

N M LLBEIM,

Opposite tke National Hotel,

VINCENT SCOTT, PrOPRIETOR.
 

Satisfaction guaranteed in evervthing per-
tainining to the business of a Barber. Call
and be convinced.

Razors Honed and Warranted to Cut.

: A L. BARTGES,
. Agentfor the

GreatNew American SewingWschine
AND DEALER IN

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Ete., Ete.
7 -

Stencil Plates, Key Checks, Key Rings and
Society Badges made to orders.
Clocks, Watches and Jewelry Repaired.
A= Repairs for all kinds of Sewing Ma-

chines furnished.<&8
MACHINES SOLD ON EASY FER

A. RTGES,
aMILL3, PA.

{ JENNSYLVANIA HOUSE.
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COL. REUBENKELLER, Prop'r,

Good Grub and C..cice Ligu. rs

Also—First-Class Stabling.

Clinton Avenue, Opp P ss nger Depo’
Lock HAVEN, Pa.
 

\N F HALFPENNY,
. WITH

J. J. UBERROTH & SON,
Wholesale

Fish and Provision Dealers,
206 North Delaware Avenue,"

PHILADELPHIA.

F. HENDERSON'S
 

“

Sencca Nurseries,

H .B. FULLMER, Agent,

A4RONSBURG, PA.
 

[YFAl URNDORS,
i} DENTIST,

Respectfully offers his services to the citizens
of Centre county. He is fully prepared to do
all kinds ofwork in his line. Persons in this
vicinity can have him come to their homes or
can meéet himat the office of W. S. HARTER,
at Millheim. Dr. Harter will attend to ex-
tracting teethiin his absence and give anyin-
formation desired. 47x23

A ARONSSBURG

FURNITURE MANUFACTORY.
 

The undersigned, posing purchased the
Engineand Machinery of Wm. Condo, keeps
constantly on hand or makes to order, every
description of absence and not forget me. I wrote

Susie Hastings because, her father |
being old and infirm, she attends to
his business matters. I was there
yesterday morning, to close a bargain
with him for the snuggest, lovliest
little nest of a cottage in the State.
I should have been at Maplewood to- |
day, but I had pressing matters to |
look after. And now, you precious,
mistrusting, jealous little darling, if
I had time, I'd kiss every brown curl
on your head. There, not a word, !
you are mine ; I wouldn’t hear ‘No,’
if you were tosay it. So hurry, now,
they are waiting for us at Sleepy Hol-
low. Run, and dress as fast as you
can, but nicely, too, dear—for you ,
are to be a bride to.night.’

Lizzie turned back in wide-eyed
wonder.
‘Yes, a bride, darling ; your father

and mother ary willing, and mine are
anxious, and the parson is in readi-

ness—you will not object ?’
Her cbeeks bloomed like blush-

roses ; but she ran up into her room,

 

 
~and diving ito the great chest,
brought out the red merino, with its
sparkling bugles and dainty laces,
and the little pearl comb that was to
hold back the tresses from the fair,
sweet face. She was not a fashiona-

‘Mother I’ called Lizzie’s voice, ' ble woman, and John did not have and other necessary Outbuildings. Rauning
to wait ong. In a very few mo-

| ments she was at his side, tucked
away in the buffalo robes, and the

not mind that so much; but he had ' a ‘moment- at the sad, young face; | horses were going like the wind.
written to Susie Hastings, that was

what stung her, and to the very quick,
too, Miss Pamelia Perkins, this
village gossip, was the bearer of this
delectable information.

‘Well, Lizzie,” she said, one day, |
flouncing in, and taking out her roll
of knitting-work, ‘when did you hear

frecm John 7’ |
‘They had a letter at Sleepy Hollow

last week,’ Lizzie answered, quietly,
‘and he was doing well.’
‘He don’t write to you, then ?’ I

thought you corresponded, in course,
being as you kept company so long.’

Lizzie vouchsafed no answer, She
went on,

‘Susie Hastings had a letter on
Thursday—I was there when it came.
He writes to her regular I believe.’

Lizzie asked no questions relative

to the matter, but the remembrance

then she drew the drooping form to |
her bosom, andkissed her in silence,

turned and left her.
‘Where’s. Lizzie ?’ questioned the

| Squire. ‘Why don’t she hurry ?* |
*She’s not going—there, father, let |

her stay, and ask no more questions |
now,’ replied his wife.
He looked puzzled a moment, then

nodd ng his head fromside to side, he

jumped into the sleigh and the horses
pranced off, filling all the Maplewood
vallies with a chime of bells.
Lizzie closed her ears to the sound !

with heoricdetermination ; and fore-

ing back the hot tears that well-nigh
blinded her, she sat herself to work—
employment, just them, beingtheonly

thing that could save her from break-
ing down into absolute despair, She

tidied up the kitchen,sweptanddust

ed every room in the house, and then

‘You little silly, you,” whispered
Susie Hastings, as she conducted her

 up-stairs. ¢ You wanted to make a
bride of me, did you—you and Miss
Pamelia together? Bridemaid, that’s
my place, little one.’

And that night, in the light of the
| blazing wood fire, in the sight of

"hoary grandsires and blooming cous-
ins, cousin John received his bride—
and Christmas stars never Jooked
down‘upon a fairer one.

A family passing ‘throughDetroit
lost their tom cat.
“Come, children,” said the father,

huskily, as he turned to the wagon,
¢ Johnny died of scarlet fever,little
Mary went with the whooping cough,

 Chestint Street, betweon 4th & 5th,

CABINETWARE
Parlor & Chamber Suits, Extension Tables,

Wood & Cane Seat Chairs, Bedsteads,

in short. anything and everything needed to
furnish a house, can be found at m ha 8.

I employ onl "GOOD WORKME use
only SEASONED LUMBER.
UNDFRTAKING promptly attende to.
Ag Call and see the work.=&a

D. H. LENKER.
AaTonsurg; Jan 28, '74.-1y.
 

0 YOU WANT TO BUY A HOUSE?

A House and Lot in Millheim is offered at
Private Sale. It is a desirable property and
will be sold at a reasonable price.
For particulars call on or address

West street © otel,
Nos. 41, 42. 43 & 44 West St.,

NEW YORK. :

A Temperance House.

ON THEEUROPEANPLAN.

ROOMS 50 and 75 cents per Day. CHARGES
very MODERATE. The best meatsand veg-
eta les in the market. Best beds in the City.
- 41-8m] B. T. BABBIT, Proprietor.

ARM'FOR SALE!

A Valuable Farm, situate within two miles
of Centre Hall, on the Boalsburg Road,is of-
fered at PRIVATE SALE. It contains

1283 ACRES
of good land, under a high Sate ofcultivation.
The improvements consist of a

Good HOUSE NEW BARN,

 

Water at the House. This Farm can be pur-
chased CHEAP and on fair terms.
For further particulars eall onof address

G. W. FOOT
Miliheim. Pa.

G EORGE A. HUSS,
FASHIONABLE

BOOT AND SHOE .. AKER,
Linpen HarL, PENNA.

 

 

Boots, Shoes and Gatters, of all styles, made
toorder on short notice and at reasonable
rates, BF SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.&#

A HIETER,

  

Fashion able Barber,

MEFLINBURG. £4,

G W. FOOTE,
AUCTIONEER

MILLHEIM, CENTRE CO., PENNA.

 

_ | will be sold for CASH, at the very lowest price.

public generully that he is prepared to fill ordersfor anything in his line,

BreastPiNs, EARRINGS, BRACELETS, LADIES NEckcHINS, FINGERRI ND

OHN C. MOTZ & CO., BANKERS

MILLHEIM, PA.

\ENTRE COUNTY:
OC BANKING COMPANY
Receives Deposits

And Allows Interest,
Discounts Notes,

Buy and SellRecieve Deposits, .
Posy, Goverment Securities,

G¢1d and Coupors.
HENRY BROCKERHOFF, Prasident,
J D Soweer?,Cashier

Make Collections, 2 30,7C0O BUSHELS

Buy and Sell Goverment Securities,Whe

Allow Interest,  Discount Notes,

'. Corn and Oats wanted

. Gold and Coupons,
iT

1 us Zrveifia on WO DWAR MILLS,
New York, Philadelphia or Chicago, For pagit dl d'eation

and possess ample facilities for the J. W. WEIDENSAUL.

Tailoring Establishment.
I take this method of informing the people

of this vicinity that I have opened a Tailor
‘Shop, 2d door East of Gann’s Music Store,
Mil heim. Plese give mea call. Satisfaction
EuaLanteed. Latest styles on Jang,

1-1y] J. 8.MILLER.

 

transaction of a General Banking’

Business.

A. WALTER.

Cas: ¢

JOHN C. MOTZ,

President,

( J REAL BARGAINS AT THE HARDWARE STORE

MUSSE §& RUNKEL i R'S,
oii. HE1 'E NA

 

 

They have just returned from the Eastern Cities, where they have purchased
a well selected stock of

HARD WARE, Cutlery, Iron, Nails, Oils, Faints, Varnishes, Lutty,
BUIDLERS AND COACHMAKERS GOODS.

Wall & Window Paper, Oil Shades and Blind Fixtures. Also—A full and
complete steck of Saddlery: We call particular attention to a fiue as-

sortment of Picture Frames and Yiculdingy very cheap.
COACH AND WAGON-MAKERS—Your attention is called to ourstock

of Spokes, Hubs Felloes, Shafts, Poles and Bug.y Wheel, ail of No. 1
gnality and selling very cheap. Builders, Coachmakers, Farmers, Sad-
dlers, Shocmakers, Housekeepers, Plasterers and Masons-—Our Stock iis
large, and constantly being renewed, and we are sclling—wholesale and
retail—at very low priees. + EMEMBER -Much money has been
lost by paying roo much for Hardware. Try

MUSSER & RUNKEL BROS,
They buy for C #h and seil at Cash Prices for less profit than any ot!
Hardware Stor “in the County.
£7(Call and see us. Satisfaetion guaranteed.
48x33] MUSSER & RUNKLL BRON.

T. NEWTON WOLFE,
CHEAP VALLEY,

 

STORE IN BRUSH
P.ys the Cutside Prices for Apples, GREEN or DkED
Apple Butter, Bacon, Butter, Beeswax, Burley, Buckwheat, Boards,

(Pine, Oak & Hemlock.) Corn, Casting, Chestuuts. Dried fruits, (Ap-

ples, Cherries, Chestnuts, Plums, Peaches & Whortleberries) Eggs,

Fiour, Feed, Feathers, lam, Hogs, Hides, Lard, Maple Sugar, Oats,

Oonions ‘large & small. Potatoes, Poultry (Chickens, Ducks, Geese ana

Tarkeye.) Rage, Rai-s, Seeds, (Ciover, Timothy and Flax.) Scoulders

moked Sausage, Shingles, Scrap Iron, Tallow, Wheat, Wool, Vinega:

&o. &e. Perons wiing to buy or sell any ofthe above, wiil do we 1:0

call or write.

 

Remember WOLFE’S STORE, Centre Co, Pa.

BE MPIRE CLOTHING STORE
Two Doors East of the Post Office, MILLHEIM, PENN'A.,

J. F. CHAMBERS, Proprietor.
»

  

The undersigned would respectfully announce tc the citizens of Bruel

nd Penns Valleys that he bas now on hand and will continue to keep :

:sgortment

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Together with a full and choice Stock of Gents’ Furnishing Geods, com-

prising Shirts, Collars, Neck-Ties, Socks, Suspenders, Drawers, Overalls.

{nderand Uve.-Shirts, &c. All Fresh, Fashionable and New Goods, whicl

47x26 J. F. CHAMBERS.

JOHN D. FOOTE,

KEYSTONE CULTIVATOR
Improved Worts’ Plow,

THRESHING MACHINES SHAKER
HORSE POWERS, JOHNSON'S SHINGLE MILL,

Fettles, Ete, Etec

The subscriber alts this method of informing his old Jriends and the

 

Mill and other Castings, Stoves,
 

on short nolice and at reasonable rates.

: Thankful for the liberal patronage heretoforereceived, he trusts, by fai

denting and strict attention to business to merit a continuance of the same

JOHN D. FOOTE.

EZ” REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

CEIAD., Et3 JEBLD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS 0)

CLOCKS WATCHESZJEWEL RY
All the latest styles of

 

CHARMS, GOLD AND SILVER PENciLs,

p= All kinds of Clocks, Watches, and Jewelry reysired cn sl at nor 
 

and now we've lost Sardimus! I M

shouldn’twonder if mother or1'd be iyo,Josieefierione Warrants me in |

‘ the next to go,” ' 6. W.POOTE, Milhetr, Po.

WWARRANTED. The Ladies and the public generally are invited to call;

Room—#Besond Floorof Alexander's Blas; Millhoim, Centre Co., Pa.

05 me mn
RSA

G. GUTELIUS,
ya,

(Suscessor to C. H,Guteling,eh

SURGEON DENTIST,
Mitrazin, Centre County,Pins’

Office and Resdence— Deer
of Kremer’Hon, £3

ARTIFICIAL TE«TH.Tsmnrav,
From one to am entresed

Particular Attention Pavdte

FILLING, EXTRACTING,4C

Charges reasonable and all‘work
£&WARRENTED.89 Ano

A supply ofthe wry tort
Tooth Power, T oth Brusehs,de
constantly on hand and soldvery cheay

47-124f] 8.6. GUTELIUS.
or2

  

-

- CLOUD HOTEL,

LARTLETORN; PA

J. B. HONSINGER, Proprister.

 

This House, So lon knownas thie “HaHartie
ton Hotel,” has beenFremodeled, refitiod208
newly furnishedki
etor extends a cordial vital 003 the t 1-
ing public. Good Stablingattached.ne
HORSES AND BUGGIESTO HIRE,

by the day or week,7ratés.&
Hartleton June 5, 18 fp 5 dont

 

Chmapest Goods fn Taw!

W. K. ALEXANDER,
Successor to ALEXANDERRRO'S,

Has just received from the Eastern
largeand carefully selected Stock or

SPRING AND SUMMER

DRYGOODS
Fresh Groceries, Provisions,

Boots & Shoes, Queensware, Glass.

ware, Tobacco, Cigars,

In fact, a full line of NEWGoonsin every de-
partment, and all being sold at the very low.
est prices. Just look at these prices:

Best Prints, 10and 11cents.

Coffee, best Rio, 30 do

do roasted, best, $5 de

Muslins from Sto 184

Shoes {+m $1.50to $3.80
and all other goods at proportionately low
prices. Call and examine the Goods and be
convinced that you ean get morepe of

mapev than you

WwW. X. ALEXANDER.

1874-5.Marvelous Prize! 1874.5.
EVERYBODY ASTONISHED!!

$18 in Value for $31 $38 in Value for $4.5011

Our Extraordinay Offer for 1874-75!
Furnishes just what you want most. The
Best Magazine aud the Best LandseapePar.
lor Pictures in America, Sette,equal teY
paintings worth #500 eae Pictures th

ecmbine the

Marvelous in Beauty, Extraordinary
in Size, Rich in Sentiment, Ele-.
gance in Style and Superbjr

Arlageri

DEMOREST8.

Tllustrated Monthly,
THE MODEL MAGAZINE.

Greatly Enlarged, and sontaiaingthe
Essentials of all others.

ProfusetyFllustrated,and a Splendid.Volume,
when Bound, for the Parlor Tables.

hly is
eof

me for the same amount
can buy elsewhere.
48.18]

 

The Circulation of this Mor
larger than any other M
the kind in the World.
It is printed on ffne paper-and got up in the

most artistic manner, presenting an arrayof
brilliant stories, interestinDx cofCopiespondence,
valuable essays, househol musie,
musical, dramatic and literary or}che.9p"
cy items, beautifulillustrations,
terns, etc., and the only Reliable } ons
from original costumes, publis {a ¥ashlens
Great as are the present attrac

OREST'S MONTHLY,new and valuab
arg constantly being added, notim
poise being spared to keepit ahead of

mpetiton, and to bresentsuch an.‘arrayof
valuable featurs and artistic attractions as
to entitle it to the generousencom "hat

   

 

have beenso universally bestowedoi x
Yearly SUbsCRiNNIOR, 83, with a Zremtum

worthfive timestheamountpaid.
THE CHOICE OF THE

CAPTIVE CHILD,orthe
OLD OAKEN BUCKET,

Or, Both for $1.50 Extra. ~~
Size 17 by 26 inches. The Shoids of. these

large and truly splendid Chromos, Fp
originally sold for #15 each,arenowofer
all heir originalbeauty andbecriver10to
premium to sack|Year subser: pr
OREST'S MONT

SrPict $3 Per Year,
Our offer cannot be equaled, or

oSoeits ainLert

TheChromo is sentsecurely packedone
roller, postage 10 cents extra; or anol 1
canvass and stretcher,as an’‘oil pai

   

 

cents extra, (which includes t
or mounted oncanvass, in- heinrninch.
gilt framo, with Arabesque corners,
of erimson cord, and packed for $3, making 3
the whole complete (including Fr
‘mo, Mounting and SubsHpLDHLh
zing), only %6; or, toincludebot
frSe, ¢tc., all complete,for $10,
Now READY! andsent e

United States on the receipt of: ont
subseription and postage onChiromos. S
SeHptons may commence with’anySa

othe celebratedChromos,un
Nae + 0ld Oaken Bucket” and"
i ”"

“HOME, SWEET HOME,” after Jerome
Thompson, as.a premium,for-1876. ©

“AFTER THE STORM,"oy F.M ILDe.
aas,’

Either or all of the sont
immediately on {hessper ohamounttolub.
‘scriptions for the years as indicated

Agents WantedEverywhere,towhom e -
ordinary inducements willbe offered.,

Send for Circular.

  
In remitting, smallRE‘be'sent 1a

or money may be sent in’
or by a draft’madepaya Xi

U. S. Currency, buta’ post-ELEr

Address, W.JENNINGS

doubtedlyIthe most secure4

ra

TH Past1thStress.v 
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